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AsIcame away from the Bethel yes-
terday— by the way the Bethel is
one of the coolest and pleasantest places

inall the town these days. The breeze
always off the water, and the place i*so
delightfuland the food is so cheap that
750 people a day go there. Dot to re
sume. As.Icame away, Imet a young
woman who has of late taken to eking
out her tiny fortune by the unique oc-
cupation of claming and mending. I
asked her for the newest thins, ami she
said: "The newest thine? Well, it's a
discovery 1 have made. Do you know
you can tell a man's character by the
look of his socks? Of course, you don't
have an opportunity to judge, but Ido,
and therefore 1 say a large-hearted,
generous. Uappy-RO-lucfey man doesn't
mind a hole or two. lie's above small
things. Aspendthrift wears his hose
out on the side of the foot. A "Miss
Nancy" of a man sends his hose to be
mended as soon as he finds the tiniest
bit of a hole. A secretive man wears
his sticks out at the heel. A lover -but
at this interesting point she signaled a
Fourth street car, ami 1had just time to
hear her say as she climbed aboard,
"Oh. ifyou only knew the socks your
friends "are wearing. The russet shoe
covers a multitude of sins."

Ihave found her, really found her.
and where 1never would have expected
to findher. namely, amid the giddy and
affected throng of a fashionable summer
resort. Who? Why, the natural girl,
and she has been a real treat to me. It
ail happened this way: Iwas sitting
with my gaze fixed.listlessly upon the
crowds gathered on the veranda to
listen to the morning concert, when
suddenly she broke upon my vision.
1 knew her by her walk. It
was simply delightful, that glorious,
long, swinging stride, so free, so fullof
native, almost woodland, grace. She
walked withher whole body, arms and
all. There was nothing of the ram-
roddy. stiff-kneed carriage of the ordin-
ary summer girlabout her. She walked
witha delicious, springy tread, should-
ers well back and arms In motion.
Just imagine how the Venus of Milo
would walk, and you will get a faint
idea how.this natural girl walked. She
was a dynamic poem. She exhaled a
motive sweetness. She caressed the
senses with a plastic softness. To see
her walk was like reading faultless
Alexandrines with the ciesura in the
right place.

Imade haste to secure her acquaint-
ance. Then came another delight. It
was her voice. (Hi,such a voice! Hound
and velvety, coming from the depths of
her finelymolded chest. There wasn't
a trace of that raspy head tone so com-
mon among our -girls of today. It was
what the French" 1 •'vibrant," I*had
something of the 'cello timbre about it.
It was a spoken contralto. And then
came surprise number tliree. The nat-
ural girl laughed. There was nothing
of the titter, snicker, giggle, simper or
grin. It was just an open-mouthed,
open-throated laugh, like an organ pipe—

smooth and liquid.

The natural girl had.a large waist
compared with the other summer girls
Hittinghither and thither..but oh! such
a waist, so supple, willowyand yielding.
Her mother told me that she wore no
corsets," only "abebe band. Think of it.
No French., heels either, and yet you
could see*"" what a * perfect foot she had
right through her buttoned russets,
long, slender, arched, elastic, with not
a sign ofa blemish caused by fashiona-
ble footwear. Then there was a wealth
of chestnut hair, with a heavy cowlick
that gave the pear-shaped face some-
thing the look of the Neapoli-
tan boy's. And such a complex-
ion! 1 can't describe it. It
seemed as if 1 were looking into the
depths of a b'ushrose. Her mother told
me that she was an oniy daughter, but
that she had four brothers with whom
she had played, romped and rambled
her whole life. She had never eaten
pastry,caudy orsweets of any kind, and
rarely touched meat, except a little
lean beet or mutton. Her teeth were as
faultless as a young dog's, and just as
white. She had never been inside a
young ladies' seminary, had never taken
a prize for French, piano playing or
English composition; but she was the
best skater, bicycle rider, tenuis player
and horseback rider of her sex in the
Whole country.

Oh, the sweet, natural girl! How
wondrous fair she was to look upon, to
listen to. She made the other summer
girls look absolutely dull and stale.
Before we parted 1 begged for permis-
sion to kiss her. Her breath had a faint
odor of cinnamon about it. such as you
catch from a bunch of carnation, and as
1 stood for a minute with my arm
around her 1 couldn't detect the slight-
est trace of perfume about this natural
girl. She had no need of any. 1 was
reminded of the old Latin saying:
"That woman hath the best odor who
hath none."

GAS COOKKitY.

Kitchens May Be Cool Even in
Midsummer.

Itis not so much the discomfort of the
actual dinner getting that makes sum-
mer a time of torture for the average
woman, It is the fact that the heat
needed for cooking must be endured for
hours before and after its actual use.

Whether she lives in a small flat and
prepares the meals herself, or whether
she has half a dozen servants to attend
to things, the same unpleasant features
are present. Somebody is made mis-
erable by the unnecessary heat before
and after cooking. :A heat that can be
turned on as it is needed and extin-
guished in'a moment means comfort.
"Cookery by gas is the solution of the
summer housekeeper's problem. A tiny
arrangement to set on a table, or a big
range standing near -the one used in
winter—those are the two extremes,
and between them range all manner of
convenient and easily managed affairs
on which the most elaborate meal can
be prepared, withno time lost, no extra
heat, no dirt or ashes to remove, and
not a bit of smoke. -.\u25a0&&9BB8BM

For the average family of five per-
sons a gas-stove with two rings is quite
enough.for in order to economize space,
pots and kittles are made not round, but
semi-circular or triangular, so that two
or three can be set at once over the
same ringor burner. The oven can be
set over the other, heated in from four
to seven minutes, and meat roasted or
puddings baKed as well as at the big
hot iron range. Frying is easily accom-
plished, of course, on one of these
range., and broiling may be daintily
done by means of a peculiar broiler.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world forCuts,

Bore**, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Tetter, Clumped Hands,' Chilblains,
Corns, and all SkinEruptions, and pos-
itivelycures Piles, or no pay required.
Itis guaranteed togive perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For .-.ale by J. P. Allen, drug-
gist, coiner Seventh and Jackson.

witha fine wire netting underneath to
:prevent the Uames of the fire from
Iteaching the food and charring it. *

Ofcourse one must be content with a
littie less hot water while cooking is
being done in this way. Only the largest
ami most expensive gas ranees connect
with the water back and heat the boiler,
Out a kettle can be boiled in ten min-
utes when some is needed for dishwash-
ing and such things, and certainly
almost any inconvenience can be borne
for the sake of getting rid of-the fierce
heat.

Ironing day can also be made bear-
able. A small conical shaped holder
can be placed over a ring,on which five
irons may be heated at one time.
Itis almost like playing at housekeep-

ing todo it under such advantageous
circumstances and with such deliuhtful
conveniences, and certainly when we
can by their use keep the temperature
of our homes at least ten degrees lower
than it would otherwise be, we would
certainly lie foolish not to put prejudice
aside and try cookin*,by gas. _W3__\

INHER PYJAMAS.

The New Kobe de Xuit Which the
Fair Sex Is to Adopt.

We live ina progressive age. and on
every side changes are taking place.
The' old is fast disappearing and giving
way to the new. The innovations affect
every class of society and every condi-
tion and feature of our existence. They
extend even to the bedroom, that most
intimate and characteristic of all the
apartments of the house. The highly
burnished warming pan and the pictur-
esque nightcap of our grandmothers

IX DEB PYJAMAS.

have vanished, while the stately! and
dignified four-poster has given way to
the far lighter and more aerial "contriv-
ance yclept the French beastead.

And now,according to the latest edict
of fashion from Paris and London, the
robe de nuit. or, to call it by its plain
English name, the night shirt, has got
to go. Its place is to be taken"; by
pyjamas, those nondescript garments
consisting ot very loose trousers and
jacket, the use of which at night has
hitherto been restricted to the mascu
line sex. The new pyjamas for femin-
ine wear are very dainty and beautiful
contrivances, trimmed withlots of rib-
bons and laces, Far from diminishing
the attractiveness of a pretty woman,
they vastly increase it. That tiiey are
more healthy and more decent in the
case of any emergency, such as a panic
of fire at night, is obvious.

Pyjamas should be made of the thin-
nest and finest wool. Here in the
United States, especially, where tropi-
cal heat is generally followed by sudden
cool waves, wool next to the skin is es-
sential for preventing chills. Moreover,
they possess the inestimable advantage
of being not only warm in cold weather,
but of keeping the body cool when the.
atmosphere is hot

Japanese Women.
Perhaps the secret of the sweet ex-

pression and habitual serenity of the
Japanese women can be found in their
freedom from small worries. The fash-
ion ot dress never varying saves the
wear of mind over that subject, and the
bareness of the houses and simplicity
ofdiet make housekeeping a mere baga-
telle. Everything is exquisitely clean

jand easily kept so. There is no paint,
no drapery, no crowd of little, orna-
Iments, no coming into the houses in the
footwear worn in the dusty streets.
And then the feeling of living' in rooms
that can be turned into balconies and
verandas at a moment's notice, of hav-
ing walls that slide away as freely as do
the scenes on the stage and let inall
out-of-doors, or change the suite of
rooms to the shape and size that the
whim of the day or the hour requires.
The Japanese are learning much from
us. some things not to their improve-
ment. We might begin, with profit toourselves, to learn of them. _a_s_-

For Autumn.
Itis early yet to plan autumn cos-

tumes, but some must do so, and those
willlike to know that camel's hair and
English serge may safely be chosen.
Marine blue, the dahlia shades, a rich
Jacqueminot and the browns willbe
worn, and many rows of Soutache
braid will be a popular trimming. The
coat is slightly shorter on the models
thus far shown aud made by leading
French and English tailors. Not a few
of these coats are made .with round-
Ifronted corners,, and the vests are :
formed severally of velvet.heavy corded*
silk and finely ribbed Jersey" cloth.
Rritish vests of a deep, rich red-faced
cloth are made double-breasted and
fastened with buttons the color of the
coat.

Do You Want to Buy

A good' first mortgage upon St. Paul
real estate? 1have a number to sell in
various sums, at 6, 7and 8 per cent in-
terest, payable semi-annually; title
guaranteed. Address W. R. Wilmot, P.
O. Box 2490, St. Paul, Minn.

These Are Traveling.
'

Special to the Globe.
New York, Aug. 10.— New York

hotels: Minneapolis— J. F. Bassett, St.
Dennis; Y. J. Bage. G. W. Turner,
Hoffman; Mr. and Mrs. C.Kethelen,
Gilsey; C. M.Mills,Murray Hill; J. H.
Abbott, Metropolitan; C. F. Littlefield,
T. J. Pearce, Astor. St. Paul— A. S.-
Davis. Holland; Mrs..0. Hoyt, Conti-
nental; W. H. Elsinger, Metropolitan;
F. W.Stearne, Metropolitan. North Da-
kota—Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Uausbrough,
Fifth Avenue.-

—___—.

Take Bromo-Seltzer for insomnia '• '.
Belore retiring— a bottle.

THE PRUNING KNIFE.
Salaries of CityOfficials Over-

hauled by a Council Com-
mittee.

Disposition to Cut the Sala-
ries of the Democratic

! Employes.

.The Republicans to Continue
to Draw Their Old-Time

Rake-Off.

A South St. Paul Alderman
to Give an Account of

Himself.

Just where to make further thrusts in
their efforts to cut down city expendi-
tures, and to cut down the salaries of
the Democrats who hold office'in the
present administration, the statesmen
of the reform administration have not
yet determined, and the nosing commit-
tee appointed to ascertain what can be
done in this line has not yet definitely
decided. Aid. Montgomery and Warren
and Assemblymen Johnson and Daly,
of this committee, held a session lasting
tiie greater part of yesterday afternoon.
The several departments of the city
were gone over with a view of seeing
what salaries may be cut dowu or
what clerkships may be dispensed
with. Listening to the comments
of these statesmen of the city hall,
a silent observer would inevitably come
to the conclusion that it is the Demo-
cratic clerks and heads of departments
that are most indanger of being affected
by the recommendations of the commit-
tee. The expression by Mr. Daly, "The
men we want to cut are the ones we
can't get at," was assented to by others
of the committee. _•_,..

The board of public works was
handled in a way that means that the
pruning hook is to be applied there,
and it was in the midst of a discussion
as to what cuts to make there that the
committee took an adjournment for a
week. When this department was
reached in the list of salaries, Mr.
Montgomery's face lighted up and
he said: "Here is a place where we
.can ]:ifix the salaries." Mr. John-
son took occasion to explain that he
felt ashamed of having voted in the as-
sembly to cut the salary ot Clerk Kerker
down to 8100 per month when he found
that Erwin and Mortenson, under clerks,
and who are Republicans, are receiving
8125 per month. Mr. Montgomery said
itdid not seem consistent, but he. sup-
posed that Erwin and Mortenson are
competent clerks, and he thought the
board ought to be consulted before the
committee should recommend that they

"Be Cut Down
to the same level as Chief Clerk Kerker.
Itwas suggested by Mr. Montgomery
that KerKer might be cut out entirely.
Mr. Warren doubted the practicability
of such a move, and expressed the view
that the board might, instead, dismiss
one of the other clerks and keep Kerker.
Itwas decided to interview the board of
public works before cutting down any
other of the salaries in that department.

The firedepartment salary .list was
scrutinized. Mr.Montgomery expressed
the view that part or the department
might be cut off, but they all. agreed
that the rate of salaries is low enough.
.Mr. Johnson remarked that he would
like to cut the salary of the chief, ifit
was possible to get at it. Mr. Warren's
suggestion, that the salaries in the fire
department remain unchanged, was
adopted. Of the (215,000 appropriated to
the lire department only -""173,0-8.92 is.
set aside for salaries. The captain re-
ceives -*87 per month, ami the firemen
*"*77 to $50 per month. ..'.

There was a long discussion on the
city engineer's department. Mr. Mont;

'

gomery stated that the city, engineer
has already cut 'down", his expenses
about $7,000, and has asked for further
time toconsider other .curtailment of
expenses. The engineer has dismissed
several assistants, and the carriage hire
had been reduced one-half," and Mr.
Rundlett is considering a reduction in
the force of inspectors.

Mr. Daly wan to get after Shanley,
the man who, he said, marshaled the
"Dagos"' last spring. He wanted him
turned out. lie also insisted .in a re-
duction of the sprinkling inspectors to
two. *Itwas stated

"
that the city en-

gineer has already reduced his office ex-
penses from §40,000 to135,880, and is

:V.j.Considering- Further Cuts.

Itwas decided to pass over this de-
partment until the next meeting of the
committee.

The committee did not like the idea
ofkeeping Beckman inthe comptroller's
office at a salary of 5125 per month.
Mr. Daly said that he had worked with
him where he got $50 per month and
thought that enough, and insisted on his
salary being cut. Mr. Montgomery said
that Comptroller McCardy had stated
that he is paying §21.07 per month out
of his own pocket for salaries, and that
Beckman is worth every cent he gets.
lie thought the fact "that Beckman is
retained is evidence that he is a com-
petent man. Itwas suggested by Mr.
Johnson that the comptroller be allowed
a raise to meet the money he is now
paying out of his pocket. The law was
read on this point to show, that the
council cannot allow the comptroller
more than a certain amount for his
clerks. Mr. Daly wanted to cutoff part

of the salary of Beckman and give itto
a Republican assistant.'

" ;::
;The committee favored .making a
change in the salaries of. the clerical
force of the city clerk. They wanted to
cut off from the cityclerk and his chief
assistant and add tothe salaries ofC. 11.
Murphy and J. 11. Beyer, but could not
determine just how to get at it, and the
matter went over until the next meet-
ing, when they willdoubtless determine
whether they can say what proportion
of the ?4,C»00 allowed this office shall be
paid to certain clerks.

Regret was expressed at the Inability
to interfere with the salaries ot clerk-
in the health department, the corpora-
tion attorney's office and the m*inj£ttwl

Not
Responsible.

Asregards food adulteration,
the grocer is in no wise res-
ponsible for the acts of the
manufacturer. If people
want goods at cheap figures
they must expect quality, to
correspond. Dr.Price's De-
licious Flavoring Extracts,
Vanilla, Lemon, etc., come a
few cents higher! than other
extracts in the market, but
they contain no poisonous or
hurtful matter as an adulter-
ant; their quality is the high-
est, their flavor the finest
and their perfect purity es-
tablished. c .« «

clerk's office: On '"-suggestion.*.-, of Mr.
.Warren itwas decided to call upon the!
heads of.the "departments for further In-
formation, and the committee adjourned
until 3 o'clock Tuesday afternoon.

A NEGLIGENT ALDERMAN

Hauled Up by the Solons of South
St. Paul.

City Recorder Connelly, of South St.
Paul, prepared proposals yesterday for
the $15,000 G per cent interest-bearing
bonds, Indenominations of $1,003 each,

to fund the Hotting indebtedness. The
issue was recently approved by the city
council.

The South St. Paul council has ap-
propriated $500, or so much thereof as
may be needed, to defray the cost of
repairing the damage to streets occa-
sioned by the recent heavy, rains. They
appointed a street commissioner In the
person of L.N. Bye, of the Third ward,
at a salary ot $1.75 per day. The ap-
pointment practically does away with
the services of- City Engineer Wey-
mouth on such work, for which he has
been receiving "*_ per day. Mr. Wey-
mouth is the present postmaster of
South St. Paul.-.

The aldermen .also passed a resolu-
tion requesting Aid.*E. E. Sutton to
show cause at the next meeting why he :

should not be removed from the office
of alderman. He is charged with neg-
lect of the duties of his office and ab-
sence from the meetings of the council
during the last ten months without ask-
ing for or receiving permission or mak-
ing auy excuse therefor. The resolu-
tion was passed unanimously. 11 is un-
derstood that Aid.Sutton holds a res-
ponsible position with a railroad that
operates in Missouri.

P. J. Gibbons, chief of police, was
deputized to perform the duties of con-
stable until further notice.

Aresolution for the reassessment for
Concord avenue was passed,- setting the
date of making the: assessment at 8
o'clock on the evening of Sept. 5, at
which time the property owners inter-
ested are cited to appear. .
AUTHOR OF "BLUE JEANS."

A Sociable and Pleasant Fellow
Who Has Made His Pile.

Joseph. Arthur, author of "The Still
Alarm" and also of "Blue Jeans,"
which holds the boards ;at the Metro-
politan this week, has amassed a con-
siderable fortune out of his plays. "The
Still Alarm" wili shortly, enter upon
its seventh season, and public interest
init is still unabated. "BlueJeans" is
nowin its thud season, and its business
bids fair to out-rival that done by it
hitherto. .' v.". .*.

Mr. Arthur has had built,*at a cost of
$43,00'), an elegant country residence at
Pelham, N.-Y., a delightful place, with-
ineasy access of New York city by rail,
and it is there that he does most of his
literary work. He has had constructed
in the tower of the.-house a small room
10x12, which he has made into a drama
factory. Itis there that he shuts him-
self up and .evolves from his fertile
brain such plays as those mentioned.
He is at present putting the finishing
touches on a new comedy drama to be
called "The Corn Cracker," and those
of his "friends to" whom he has read
scenes from this play anticipate that it
;will eclipse the phenomenal success
:made by "The Still Alarm",and "Blue
Jeans." . •,.-•'.,

Ina paddock close, to his house are
kept the trained horses which take a
prominent part in the fire-engine scene
in "The Still Alarm." . They are great
pets of Mr. Arthur's, and not a day
passes but he regales the equine epi-
cures with handful- of candy, of which
they are particularly fond.

Mr. Arthur, or, as his intimates know
him best, "Joe Arthur," is a sociable
and pleasant fellow, and a' day spent
with the genial author and his family at
his country home is not easily forgotten.

LABOR DAY ...-
\u25a0 -•-\u25a0\u25a0: i. IV••: •"-,';

Preparations for the' Celebration'
at White Bear.

IThe arrangements committee of the ,
trades \u25a0 and labor assembly met :last
evening to outline plans for the Labor
day celebration. There willbe a parade
in the city during the morning,- before
going to White .Bear.- At the latter
place there willbe short speeches, fol-
lowed bydancing, afternoon and even-'
ing, at Ramaley's pavilion. There will
be a display of i-fireworks in the
evening. A number of prizes have
been contributed to be competed for.
The Labor Bulletin wiil be •enlarged

for the September issue to- thirty-two
pages, and willhave an elaborate cover.
The paper willcontain the official pro-
gramme and a list of prizes. A number
of prominent Including Archbishop
Ireland, Rev. W. S. Vail, Rev. S. G.
Smitn and W. W. Erwin, have been
asked to contribute to this number. A
special edition of 10,000 copies will be
printed and distribution will be made
along the line of march by the members
oforganizations. The fare" to the lake
and return has been reduced to35 cents
for the occasion. There willbe a meet-
ing of the marshals at Labor hallTues-
day evening to define the line of march
and to perfect other details.

The harnessmakers' union has or-
dered a new banner for the occasion.

The cornicemakera' union willhold a
special meetiug at their hall, corner of
East Third and Franklin streets, to-
night. *.'\u25a0:•: •.-.. :. . i -':" _

The pressmen will hold a special
meeting Saturday night.

Typographical Union No. 30 willhold
a special meeting at Labor hall at 6:30
this afternoon to consider matters of
importance touching the labor question.

The waiters' union, the machine
wood workers and the plumbers met in
regular session last night.- ..:

NO USE FOR DEMOCRATS.

Sam Hardy Fired to Make Place
for a Colored Pet. \____U

Col. Sam Hardy, the veteran colored.
Democrat of.the city hall, was decapi- .
tated yesterday by Custodian Bigue.
This was done to make room for a pet of
Mayor Wright, Stanford Newel and
other Republicans of the Minnesota
club striDe. A man named Birming-
ham has "been one of the colored at-
taches of the Minnesota club, and he
applied for a position on the police
force. He was recommended for such
favor by the silk hose branch of the re-
form administration. Mayor Wright
kept putting him off until he would
take a refusal no longer. Last Friday-
he told Mayor Wright that he would
say to Stanford Newel and his other
backers that; the mayor persistently
refused to recognize their request. This
brought the mayor to terms, and he said
that, while he cannot put a colored man
on the police force, yet he would give
him the place of Hardy as one of the
janitors. This was acceptable to Bir-
mingham, and he will now .grace the
city hall and go on the custodian's pay
roll, and Col. Sam Hardy has retired to
private life and to urge his fellow
Afro-Americans toenter the Democratic
camp. H_f9

STEVENSON WANTED.

Grover's Running Mate to Stump
NorthCarolina.

. Bloomixgton, 111., Aug.10.—Gen. A.
E. Stevenson is to make his first speech
in North Carolina Sept. 5. and will
make in all five speeches in the state.
The dates and places are not yet agreed
upon. The fact that North Carolina is
considered a close state, owing to the
campaign being made by the third
party, which Is developing much
strength there. is believed to be the
cause lor Mr. Stevenson being asked to
lend his aid. Mr.Stevenson's father
and mother

-
were residents of North

Carolina before going to Kentucky.**• '••--aS
Galvin Ely,aresident of Nina, Minn., was;Galvin Ely, a resident of Nina, Minn., was

injured in & wreck on .the Great Western
road nt Topeka ,two weeks ago. *- Last night
he was brought to thi*|city and taken to St.

iJoseph's hospital. His condition is. cou--1 fcidercd critical. ifi«_i___ll

I. H, BANK ASSIGNS.
Chief Justice Somerby's De-

pository Fails to Open
Its Doors.

The Assignee Says the In-
stitution Is Still Per-

fectly Solvent.

Queer Reasons Alleged for
Closing* the Bank at the

Present Time.

Hints That Finances Are Not
as Substantial as They

Appear.

.PHPC.APEi.rHiA, Aug. 16,—The Mu-
tual Banking Surety .Trust and' Safe
Deposit company, in which a large
amount of funds beloneing to the Order
of the Iron Hall is deposited, failed to
open its- doors this morning. Inquiry
developed .the fact that the directors of
the bank had made an assignment for
the benefit of the stockholders and de-
positors to A. E. Stockwell, of..this city,
attorney for the bauk. * '.-•-' •-•-...
-Neither President Somerby nor Cash-

ier Hayes could be found.; Assignee
Stockwell was found in company, with;

H. C. Williams, treasurer' of the Iron
HallBuilding company, and also a di-
rector of the bank, and was asked the
reason given for the assignment." He
replied by referring 'to the recent suit
for a receivership instituted against the
Iron Hall at Indianapolis and. the
fact that $430,000 of the order's money is
ondeposit in the b„nk. "The lawyers
forboth sides in the receivership suit,"
he continued, "with;the consent and
approval ot Judge Taylor, came, here to
take away the securities of the- bank
and remove them to Indianapolis.

To Head OffWreckers'.
Mr. Krumbhaar, state superintendent

of banking, has been working with the
plaintiffs with the undoubted intention
of wrecking this institution and the
Iron Hall. It was for* the purpose of
protecting its creditors and keeping its
assets within this jurisdiction that the
assignment was made. The bank in my
opinion is perfectly solvent, and able to
pay dollar for dollar." :Mr. Stockwell
declared that itwas' impossible at this
time for him to make any statement of
the assets and liabilities of the institu-
tion.. :\u25a0"\u25a0

'

I'. . "
"'."\u25a0'.

Itis.claimed by.applicants for the re-
ceivership at Indianapolis for the Iron
Hall that $720,000 of the Iron Hall's
funds are locked up in the institution,

and that the Mutual company is also
surety for the Iron Hall officers to the
exteut of $1,000,000. The amount on de-
posit is believed to include ?170,000,
said to have been advanced by the su-
preme justice of the order to make.good
an impairment of the bank's capital
which the state bank examiner discov-
ereo. last spring. )_______B_i

Costly Good Will.
Atthat time the examiner claimed

that the bank was insolvent, and ap-
plied for a receiver. Among its assets,
set forth iv the cashier's affidavitof de-
fense, was the "good willof the corpo-
ration, valued at §170.000." This item
was: thrown out by the court, and the
bank was ordered to make, good the im-
pairment, which it succeeded in doing,
but has always refused to reveal where
the necessary $170,000 wus obtained.
:Inhis testimony at Indianapolis the

other day, Chief Justice Somerby finally
admitted that the $170,000 had been
"given the bank by the officers of the
IronHall; inorder tosave it froru_goiug
intotrie hands of a receiver. . ;..'-,u-.-Vi \u25a0•,:

;Officer.' Statement.
\u25a0} « -The officers made the followingoffi-
cial statement ot the. bank's condition
on May 31 last: -Resources—Cash on
hand and deposited with inks or bank-
ers, $184,958.41; checks and other cash ;
items, §0.014.89; call loans supon col-
lateral. $05,250; time .loans: upon col-
laterals, §120,28.)*, loans upon bonds and
mortgages, $78,800;. commercial, and
other paper owned, §208,002; investment
securities, §89,400; real estate, furniture,
and fixtures, $2,073.72; .overdrafts,
$851.41; current expenses and taxes
paid, $5,328.05;: miscellaneous assets,
525, 726.94. Total, §790,425.13.

Liabilities
—

Capital stock paid in,
§108,950; surplus funds, $40,200.71; un-
divided profits, $7,712.42; deposits sub-
ject to checks. $493, 855.37 deposits spe-
cial, $80,700.63. Total, §790,425.13.

The bank officials refused to discuss
the "§208,002.70 commercial and other
paper owned," the "$25,726.94 miscel-
laneous assets," the "§89,400.invest-
ments securities," and the. item ."real
estate, furniture and fixtures, §2,072.72."

, The Cash on Hand. .
The cash on hand, etc., is thought, to

be to a large extent the $170,000 do-
nated by the Iron Hall which went to
make up the $168,950 capital stock paid
in. Of the deposits subject to check,:
amounting to "M9*2,&*io.S7,the bulkis Iron
Hallmoney, and the rest, it is said, is*
mainly funds of the otiier fraternal
orders. The special deposits, $80,700.63,
are, it is explained, "deposits

-
for a

special purpose." •.-.:' •._*•*\u25a0\u25a0.".• -."\u25a0*•*>*--;••

•. Inaddition to the Iron Hall's funds
on deposit in the institution, there is
also locked up 510,000 belonging to the
advance beneficial order, one of the
short-term organizations which

*

went'
down in the general crash of .such
schemes about a year ago. « \u25a0•': •

- .
The advance order also made an as-

signment to A. E. Stockwell, . who de-
posited the funds of the advance" order
inthe ;bank, of which he was counsel
and now assignee.

-: A•'
-
few

-
months*

pressure was brought on Stockwell to
remove the funds of the .defunct bene-
ficial society from the Mutual bank, but
he refused, declaring the institution
was solvent. .Stockwell - was on Aug. 3
elected a trustee of the IronHall Build-
ing company. M9Rs3i£ji';,

. . .. :*
\u25a0
•

'.-:\u25a0... jy*,';
-

Accountant Walker .""lad.
,Indianapolis, Aug.- 16.—Supreme

Accountant Walker, of the Iron Hall,
was asked tonight by a reporter what
effect the appointment of a receiver
will'have on the Iron Hall order. "It
means good-by to the .Iron Hall," said
he,' "ifa receiver willbe appointed. 1
think the evidence of Mr. Somerby and
the preliminary statement before the
court made by Judge Howe were suffi-
cient grounds for the appointment of a
receiver." .. ." \u25a0

"Doyou know the amount of the lia-
bilities of the Mutual Bank of Phila-
delphia?"

**>o,Ido not," said Mr. Walker, with
an injured air. "1know, however, that
there has been placed in the bank -5720,--
-000 of the Iron Hall's funds, while the
bank only has the order credited with
about* $430,000. Now that the bank
has -been

-
placed in the hands of

a receiver, 1suppose the stockholders
will have to make the deficiency
good and that whatever per cent is re-
quired to make the amount due the Iron
hall by the bank willbe levied on the
stock. if1get a chance to go on the
witness stand Iwillhave a few .things'
to say. 1 will give some idea about
how this order has been run. With the
Royal Arcanum order, or the Knights

ADriissi-st Saved the CltilA't*
Life. §_fHHBB

. "My little one was so delicate we
thought she could not live,"writesMrs.
J. E. Young, of La Crosse, Wis., "bug
our drugget recommended lactated
food, and she grew healthy arid stront
by itsuse.' She is now a beautiful child,
the envy of many." Physicians, drug-
gists, nurses aiid mothers unite inrec-
ommending lactated food, for itsaves
ibabies', lives.

of Honor, any member can look at the "1
;books," and information about the con-
dition of the order is sent out to.-'Ill3
.members from the office, hut itis differ-
ent here. Mr. Somerby looks a. tor
such things." _ • . _B_J___BBHJ

-_

—
HAVE THKY GOT YOU?

Citizens Selected to Serve on Fed-
• eral Juries.

Ihe petit and grand jurors draw i to
serve at the term of the federal co irts. -
which convene in Minneapolis, Sept. G,
are as follows:

PETIT .JURORS.
Frank 11. Allen, Rochester; A. P. Nelson,

Grove city,Meeker county; 11. P. Weedim\Artichoke; Edward Wilson, Kasson; Chants
Steele, 337 North Washington street, St.
Paul; M.N.Cadwell. Windom; Lewis Lord,
Owatonna; Pat Keigher, aSt. faul; O. O.Peterson, Lyle, Frank Sellen, Blue
-Earth City; John F. Burke, Stillwater;
Rudolph Rossum. St. Paul; Thomas
Ryan, Harmony; John Miller.Northfield; O.
G. Clay, St. Paul ; John McMullcn. Shako-
pee; Cornelius J. Nelson, Montevideo; John
Brown, Bloomington; Daniel ste&dinan,
Pickwick;W. S. Sii-p-_low, Montevideo; Ed-
win Paulson, Linden; Charley J. Anderson,
"North Branch; N. J. Kremer, .Minnesota
Lake; John T. Blair, Worth: G.
N. Ackerman, Medo; Ed-jar White.
Clear Lake; Finley McMartin, Clare-
mont; John Anderson, Cannon
Falls; U.Curtis, Kenyan; Oscar Murphy,
Owatonna: Boyd M.Owen, Dodge' Center;
IraReynolds, Eagle Lake.

--GRAND JURORS.-
Peter L. Norman. Montevideo; E. 11. At-

wood. St. Cloud; Willie Kohler. Watertown;
Herbert Culver. Milton; J. C. O'Gorman
Stillwater; Ira K. Lewis. Winstead: E. P
Hawthorne, Minneapolis; P. Couners
Pine City; Thomas C. Aldeu, St-
Cloud; S. P. Sprague. Prosper; 11. C. How
ard. Lake Crystal; F. C. Brown. Aurora: N.
R.Frost, St. Paul; J. M.D.Craft, Farming-
ton; George 11. Kuusmati, Shakopee; John
A.Nilson. Lindstrom: George S. Millard.
Stillwater; J. D. Bell, Saratoga; J. It Bryan, -
Red Wing; Clarence Peasiee, Taylors Falls;
J. C. llaynes, Paynesville; James Healey,
Steele Center; Ben A.Briggs, St. Peter.

CARTER TALKS ROSY.

New York He Considers as Be-
longing to Ben.

Washington, Aug. 16.
—

Chairman
Carter, of the national Republican com-
mittee, whoarrived in Washington last
night, visited the general land office this
afternoon, and the clerks and employes
took advantage of the opportunity to
give him a flattering farewell. A com-
mittee presented Mr. Carter with a
handsome gold watch and chain.
Mr. Carter, .in his reply, spoke
of the misgivings with which he
entered upon his duties eighteen
mouths ago and of the large
number of employes (1,100) placed under
his control here and all over the coun-
try, but as one after another of the
employes of this great bureau appeared
at his desk doubts and misgivings dis-
appeared. He found within the bureau
integrity, intelligence, moral worth and
fidelity to duty; he found men and
women here dedicating their lives to
the public service equal* to any station
inany country and tinder any circum-
stances, and he could say to the man
who should succeed him*in this office
that he could confidently place reliance
upon the intelligence, fidelity and in-
dustry of the people here congregated.

Chairman Carter, in the course of the
day, called upon Mr. Michener to. con-
fer about Indiana matters, and also

\u25a0 went to the war department to sea Sec-
retary Elkins about West Virginia, but
Mr.Elkins was absent. Mr. Carter ex-
pressed roseate views about the Repub-
lican situation in New York. He said
the national committee was counting on
a sure majority of from 20,000 to '10,000
for Harrison. There was no misgiving
about Mr. Piatt's attitude. Mr. Carter
informed his friends here that he was
going to do "the right thing." Though
he was not to do any committee worK,
he would probably go on the stump and
workearnestly for the ticket.

Parricide Lynched.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 16.—Logan

Murphy, desperado and murderer, was
hanged near Mt. Sterling this morning
by an armed mob of 300 men. who took
him from jail, by.force. He was*' taken
to a railroad trestle, a rope put about
his neck and pushed off. InSeptember,
1891, Murphy killed his father.

-' \u25a0_!'"'"""_*>
'

Ipij
6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.;

A cream of tartar baking powder. High,
est ofall inleavening strength.— Latest
United States Government Food Report
Royal Baking Powder Co.. "'6 Wall St.. N.Y.

QUAKER OATS
J I

:rr" « &TTfiADEMARK.
~~\ ~_ T

Will You
Eat breakfast with us

Have you tried the sample
left at your house?

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS DEATHS,
UJIIIIJBIIIlf.; 1" __'„"MM /

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED.
Edward A. Robinson. ..Pauline Bartz
Charles Stuteuer..... .Theresa Haiter
Gerliart Trtiebel Henrietta L.Jordan
Charles F. Townley.. K_t'e O'Neil
Peter Bena.... ." ....Frances Jerisek
Harry White .".*.. Sophia Marshall

\u25a0•-' BIRTHS REPORTED. \u25a0"\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0-

Mr. andMrs. William Young. Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Paul -B. Potter Girl
Mr. and Mrs. James Surprise ....." Boy
Mr.andMrs. Charles H.Cooper Girl
Mr.and Mr?. John Cameron Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Otto Bloom .Boy
Mr.aud Mrs. McDouough Boy
Mr.aud Mrs. Gust L, Hier. ....... .... .Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Ransom J. Smith..Boy and girl
Mr.and Mrs. Stefteus Fremer Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Nels Walliu Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Nils H. Redlund Girl
Mr.and Mrs. D.Harrison.... Boy
Mr.and Mrs. John Hewitt. ...........Girl

D.ATH9 REPORTED.
Baby Streszynski. 789 Cook street 7days
Edith 5.C.He1m.370 Summit place.lo months.
Henrietta Grossglans, 769 Capital ay..00 years
riernert Wilson, Kent street 6 weeks
Myrtle Shervan, fir Leech :.......; 5years
Matilda Eggert, 719 Arcade 74 years
Richard T.Ball, 481 Cedar 8 mouths
Johan Reichow, Summit p1ace....:.. 62 years
Rosa Novak, 078 Otto street, . ...1year

,.Lueba XV.Dreher, 87 West Tenth...4 months

\u25a0;* -LOCAL MENTION.

Onrver-it Ilaii-l.*- Wanted
At all stations on the line of "The Mil-
waukee" in the Dakotas. Fare $5." Call
at the company's offices -iv St. Paul or
Minneapolis.

Thirty-five choice Oil Paintings, at
public auction this morning, at 10 a. in.,
at 105 East Seventh street.

America*--- <>i-ea.cNt Piano.
*t^gg|^«^a 'The Matchless "Shaw"
JjSg^jgj^-' absolutely the finest

fgp«3J|jraf*_ll Piano in the world. S.
>"*S|ts||g|p3 W. Raudenbush &Co.,
'JAl^^Swli; Sole Agents, 10 and 21

.'iv^^^^SSß West Fourth street.

Ifyou want bargains inBedroom Sets,
Parlor Suits, Bureaus, Commodes, Car-
pets, etc., attend the auction sale at 105
last Seventh street, this forenoon.

Mattresses and Feathers renovated as
good as new. Sehroeder & Dick-
inson, 10 East Sixth street.

Household" Goods, Household Goods,
Household Goods, \u25a0\u25a0 Household Goods-
Carpets, Carpets, Carpets, Carpets at
auction this forenoon at 105 East Sev-
enth street. : :

DIED.
TEMPLE— St.Paul, Minn.. Aug. 15, '<«,
. Uctavia, wife,of U.S. Temple, mother ot

Mrs. G. XV. Peabody and Mrs. G. 11. Kirk--
patrick, aged sixty-four years. Funeral
from residence.- 459 East "Eighth street.Wednesday. Aug. 17, at 3 p.m. Friends
invited toattend.

A"X^O"U^"CEI>*I"E*%TS.

AK-YOUAFFUCTKD WITHKH**"""*'-
niatism, salt rheum, catarrh, kidney com-

plaints, or any chronic disease ot the blood ?
Ifso. get a week's treatment of Dr.HalUday'a
Blood Remedies, Ifnot found as represent-
ed it will cost you nothing. Oflice andLaboratory. "i74 East Seventh st., St. Paul.

'
A*TIUSE*?IE*\TS.

BW a L.NSC-TT MANAGER.1 «

SPECIAL MATINEE
2:30 today at reduced prices, 2?, 50 and 75 cts..-:- • The Great Success,

Rlue JeansLUE JEANS
Every night at 8:15.

NEXT SUNDAY "THE DAZZLER."

OLYMPIC theater!
Harry Montague, Manager.

REOPENS SUNDAY MAT., AUG. 21.
MATINEES INew Management. New Ideas.
SATURDAY Splendid Vaudeville Program.

AND |TweMyTale-itedArtists."3Uou"*
SUNDAY. | tngn-;*s (\u25a0omeriv.The Dear Hoy.

( FOR SHOES TO FIT )
X "Tour Feet "Leave YourPleasure >
{ .InOur ?u»tom nop. \u0084 1

CONTINUETHIS WEEK.

.••-.--.,-'\u25a0\u25a0

One-fifth off any article
inour store. Many

BROKENj HALF-PRICE.

Mail orders get same
discount when money
comes withorder.

Eiit^imi^rwnim^,f§BB- .̂sHD_att»Lr_6Ea v

STRYKERSEMINARY'"
Opens Sept. 14th, 1892.

ABoarding and Day School for Young"

Ladles.
'!. Located in St. Anthony Park, between Min-neapolis and St. Paul. Gives a finishing
course.or prepares forcollege. Send forPros-
pectus. Miss Anna K. Stkykek, Principal.
•

\u25a0 *v,.' *\u25a0-- \u25a0 . " -^SSB____B_h____9

POPULAR WANTS.

PNHEIIER111 BROS.=:
// is not pleasant handling furs in this

hot weather, but if you will brave the
discomf rt now you will have ample

cause for self-congratulation when the
cold weather comes. Yeu will save a
good deal of money, besides having first
choice. We ha the late: shapes in .
FUR CLOAKS!

And extreme styles in fur-trimmed

CLOTH CLOAKS!
You can buy a stylish black

ASTRAKHAN FUR CLOAK
Just now as low as $29 or $39. You
willlook in vain for them at these prices
in October and November. You may not
find these shapes then at ail, and cer-
tainly not at these prices.

We will give you the same liberal
prices in

FUR CAPES!
FUR MUFFS!

FUR NECKLETS!

SEALPLUSHCLOAKS

CLEARING SALES
Are not yet quite over, but they are rap-
idly draw.'r.g to a close. Many of the
lots are becoming exceedingly attenuated
and socn they will be no more seen.
This refers to

Summer Waists,
Spring Garments,

Men's Furnishings,
Hosiery and Underwear. ....

We have a few odd sizes in

ETON AND BLAZER SUITS
AND-—

MARLOW SKIRTS
which will be closed out very cheap.
MarioivDress Skirts, made of very fine
materials in a few odd colors, are
marked to-vn to $6 to cloze. You could
not get them made by dressmakers
for $12.

Third and Minnesota Streets,
ST. PAUL. MINN. ffl

CHEAP_LGTS!
We have ;for sale a few

lots worth $806 for $42 5 to
$500, on easy terms. These
lots belong to non-residents, ;

who must sell at once, and
consequently will sell for
about half what they are
worth. They lie perfectly,
with a fine view, and are be-
tween Lexington avenue,
Lafond and Blair streets.

» - -

& 00.,

207 Bank of Minnesota Building.
\u25a0

-
"\u25a0**\u25a0*

A Famous
French Chef
once wrote: "The very sonl of
cooking is the stock-pot, and tha
finest stock-pot is

Liebig Company's
Extract of Beef,"

y*. Genuine only with. /_/ jf signature. luvalu-

*Kr**Tt*f-#*_* _\u25a0 flk*e in improved
'JS *\u25a0

"
*""**3ra-aeconomiccoo--

%j _"""| cry. For Soups,
•+* Sauces and Made

Dishes.
-^\u25a0^\u25a0^^-<

24 £_. TH!-.!. STREET*
EXTRACTS /^fe PATENT !

TEETH |y? PROCESS.
POSITIVELY ,^|_^g^ :
WITHOUT /^^^^^^x
PAIN i^j^l^m-
withhis^"^.>Hf ,*-J

ST. PAUL
foundry Company,

MAKUFACTUKERS OB"

jfiictitectural Iron Work
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths an*

'
Pattern Makers. Send for cuts of col-umns. Works on St. _\, M. &M.R.R.near Como avenue. Ot_tce 212 and 213Manhattan Building; St. Paul. . C. M._>

UWfcWk..^.w,tiUrj'^_*_d Tzt___are_, .-.
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